
Cast 
Henry        Eddie Quinn 
Alice        Helen O'Brien 

Crew 
Stage Manager/props     Carl Lusby 
Sound        Noel Young  
         Deirdre Nally 
Lighting       Noel Young 
Director/Producer     Maria Burke King 
 
For Henry Smith, actor, sporting hero, leading socialite, 

secret agent, Cassanova - life was rarely dull. For Alice 

Smith, housewife - life was rarely anything else. Enter 

Michel - French waiter - tall, dark and available. Exactly 

what happened next, no one's quite sure, except it involved a 

rotting melon, a deckchair and a bottle of neck rub. Fantasy 

blurs into reality. Secret passions explode.  It could only 

happen to Henry and Alice. Only their pet goldfish, Orca, and 

you, will ever know the true story.    (RATED PG-13) 

 

Thank you to Ballyboden St. Enda's and especially Mick 

Farrell for giving us this opportunity to perform here in this 

wonderful club. We really hope you enjoy our show as much 

as we enjoy performing for you.  

Maria Burke King  

Director/Producer  
 

http://www.rathfarnhamtheatre.com 

https://twitter.com/rathtg 

Facebook Rathfarnham Theatre Group 
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